NATURAL ALTERNATIVE CANCER CLINIC IN
SPAIN
Have you or a loved one been diagnosed with cancer? Are you looking for a complete program which
combines both holistic and natural treatments? If the answer is yes, then the Budwig Center Cancer
Clinic in beautiful Malaga, Southern Spain, has everything you need.
Ideal for anybody seeking treatment, the clinic’s staff speaks English, Spanish, French, Russian and
Ukrainian, and is proud to have treated various types of cancer in people from all five continents.
Because of this, people travel from far and wide to benefit from the treatments available at the
Budwig Center, offering expertise which is not available in other countries.
The diverse and professional team ensures everybody feels welcome, and that they have a seamless
experience at the Budwig Center. From integrative doctors, naturopaths, oncologists, nutritionists,
psychotherapists, other therapists, each is a specialist within their respective field, guaranteeing top
quality advice, support and treatment.
When living with a chronic illness, there are countless stresses, so the Budwig Center makes sure that
all you need to worry about is getting your plane ticket to the Malaga International airport, which is only
20 minutes from the cancer clinic, and they take care of the rest.
Just 15 minutes from the picturesque seafront, the Budwig Center’s ‘8 Pillars of Healing’ approach has
proven successful over the last 20+ years. These 8 pillars use a personalized holistic approach that
identifies and treats the true cause of the illness, addressing pathogens and balancing PH, detoxifying to
renew the organs and system, boosting and reinforcing the immune system, disabling dangerous cancer
stem cells and addressing emotional factors.
This combination of treatments enables the body to function at its best while helping the emotional
wellbeing of the individual being treated. The Budwig Center is able to carry out all of these holistic and
natural treatments, meaning you don’t have to travel long distances or deal with multiple centers and
professionals. All therapies and programs are specifically tailored to your own requirements, ensuring
you receive the most benefits possible, with a full ‘Budwig Health Report’ being submitted alongside
medical records, so the best course of treatment can be designed for you.
Located only 2 to 5 minutes from the clinic each fully equipped apartments is also near supermarkets,
the beach and countless tourism destinations, meaning you can have a cultural experience while
enjoying picturesque scenery every day.
Lodging for the patient and accompanying family or friend is provided alongside complete and integrative

treatments, as well as all the guidance you need throughout. Many patients report an increase in their
strength, improved appetite, better sleep, and less pain. The Budwig Center’s caring and informative
approach ensures that you will have everything you need, being confident in your progress by the time
you go home.
The Budwig Center aims to make cancer treatments as flexible, affordable and accessible as possible.
To be able to help as many people as they can, they also offer programs which can even take place in
the comfort and privacy of your own home. This is ideal for those who are unable to travel to the clinic.
There are many variations of packages, with two- and three-week packages proving the most effective.
Another option is the complete Health Recovery Program, helping those who would like to regain their
body balance while overcoming chronic illness.
Whether you are looking for these therapies as an alternative to traditional treatment, or to complement
the treatment you are already going through, the Budwig Center can help you through every stage.
For more than 20 years, the Budwig Center has been putting the methods of Dr. Johanna Budwig and
the Budwig diet into practice, treating cancer and other illnesses naturally. The results have been
incredible. To read the stories of those who have been helped with the Budwig diet and natural
treatments, here are just some of their success stories: https://budwigcenter.com/testimonials/
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